Step 1
Insert the correct size SIM card – refer to your User or Quick Start Guide or SEARCH online for your device SIM size.

New AT&T PREPAID customer?
• Go to Step 2 for activation instructions

Transferring your number from another carrier?
• Go to Step 2 for activation instructions
• Once activated, dial 611 and say “More Options” at the main menu
• Select “0” to speak to us about transferring your number

Step 2 continued
Activate directly from your phone
Power on the phone and enter the plan Activation Code – include your zip code.
• Tap CALL or CALL
• Follow the instructions on the phone

Choose your monthly plan:
- $65 monthly
- $50 monthly
- $35 monthly

Step 2 continued
Other available phone plans:
- $30 Monthly Plan with unlimited talk & text
  Activation Code: *123*ZIP Code*16#
- $2 Daily Plan with unlimited talk & text
  Activation Code: *123*ZIP Code*02#
- 25¢ Per Minute Plan for nationwide calls.
  Activation Code: *123*ZIP Code*17#

For plan details, visit att.com/prepaidplans.
Check for a text message and click the link in the message to activate.
If you have trouble activating new service, go online at att.com/activateprepaid or call 877.426.0525.

Step 3
Manage your account
• Sign in using your 10-digit wireless number
• Your initial account password is the last four digits of your wireless number
• When first signing in, a text message will arrive with a new password. Use this new password to complete login

With account management, you can:
• Make a payment to your account
• Set up AutoPay
• Update your plan
• Start a Multi-Line Account
• Protect your phone
  (eligibility required)

From your smartphone
Open the myAT&T app (or download by texting APP to 8758. Data and messaging rates may apply).

AT&T PREPAID service is subject to the AT&T PREPAID Terms of Service and these Plan Terms or at att.com/prepaidterms (collectively, “AT&T PREPAID Agreement”). Activation and use of AT&T PREPAID service constitutes acceptance of the AT&T PREPAID Agreement. For details on availability, charges, restrictions, and conditions on all AT&T PREPAID phone plans and Add-Ons, go to att.com/prepaidplans.

1. AT&T PREPAID Coverage Map. The coverage map shows the scope of your coverage area. Map depicts an approximation of outdoor coverage. Actual coverage area may differ substantially from area shown on map, as coverage may be affected by terrain, weather, foliage, buildings and other construction, signal strength, customer equipment and other factors which do not allow AT&T to guarantee coverage or network availability. You must be in the AT&T PREPAID coverage area to place or receive calls. Future coverage, if depicted on map, is based on current planning assumptions but is subject to change and may not be relied upon. Your device’s display does not indicate the rate you will be charged.

2. Requirements. Eligible device required. Plans designed for use on eligible devices as specified in these Plan Terms or at att.com/prepaidplans. Unless permitted by plans, a plan designed for one type of device may not be used with another type of device by tethering devices together, by SIM card transfer or by any other means. If you: a) use any AT&T PREPAID service excessively, abusively or fraudulently; b) resell or resell our Services either alone or as part of any other good or service; c) use a plan with a non-designated device or without all of the required elements of the plan, you agree that AT&T may, at its sole discretion: (1) suspend or terminate your AT&T PREPAID service or your AT&T PREPAID account; (2) remove any element of the plan (voice, data or messaging service) from being used on a non-designated device; or (3) place an appropriate plan on any non-complying device. 500 numbers are not available. Plans, charges, rates and services are subject to change at any time.

3. Charges. Voice usage deducted in full-minute increments with partial minutes rounded up to next full minute at end of each call. Additional charges plus airtime apply to Directory Assistance calls. On certain plans, per-minute charges and/or the plan charge applies to calls made using features including Call Waiting, Call Forwarding, 3-Way Calling and voicemail access and retrievals, and standard airtime charges apply to 800, 888, 877 and other toll-free calls. Nationwide calling included within the 50 United States, Puerto Rico, & U.S. Virgin Islands, and to American Samoa, Guam and Mariana Islands. Taxes and other fees:
In many jurisdictions, certain recurring fees or taxes will be deducted from your account balance as allowed by law. Other taxes, surcharges and fees apply on top of refill denominations. Free calls: 611 calls to AT&T automated customer service, calls to

Step 4
Make a payment for your plan and any Add-Ons
Pay in the following ways –
• Online at att.com/myprepaid or myAT&T app
• Dial 611 from any AT&T wireless phone
• AT&T Store or authorized retailer

Important: Make a payment within 26 days of activation or your account will be canceled.
To purchase a Data or International Long Distance Add-On, go to att.com/myprepaid or dial 611.

Step 4 payment methods
Enjoy convenience and savings with AutoPay

Prepaid card: dial *898*PIN NUMBER# and tap CALL or CALL

OR
Online at att.com/myprepaid

OR
From your tablet
To access online account management and receive SMS messages regarding your account, download the AT&T AllAccess app from your app store.
inquire about balances, and 911 emergency calls are free. Text calls may not work in all areas.

4. Payment and Credit. You must make payment for your account with 30 days of activation, or your account will be suspended. AT&T PREPAID cards and other account payments may be transferrable and nonrefundable. The “888” command for payment only works with PINS/Cards purchased from AT&T-owned retail stores and select authorized retail locations and may not work on all device types. Amounts deposited into your account expire in accordance with the stated payment denormalization expiration period ($10-$24 payments expire in 36 days, $25 to $99 in 180 days, $100 or more in 365 days). Unpaid balance on your account, if not paid within the stated period, will automatically be deducted from your account balance at the end of the day (11:59pm Central Time) on your plan’s payment due date. Applicable plan charge for any AT&T PREPAID plan is not refundable and not exchangeable, and any unused services of your plan are forfeited if you change to another plan during your plan’s period. If your account contains a data Add-On, AT&T may suspend your account, if a Monthly plan includes a data allotment and if the applicable plan charge for the current month has not been paid. Add-Ons are nonrefundable and any unused services of your plan are forfeited if you change to another plan during your plan’s period.

5. Data, Messaging, and Internet Services:

Monthly Plans:
Monthly Plans may include data usage, messaging, or internet services. AT&T may reduce your data speeds at any time or place if your data usage exceeds an applicable, identified usage threshold during any billing cycle. AT&T will provide you with advance notice of the usage threshold applicable to your data plan, or any changes to the applicable usage threshold either by an email, text message or other appropriate means. Data usage is charged in five-kilobyte increments, and actual transport usage is rounded up to the next five kilobytes. Data charges are based on the location of the site receiving and transmitting service, and not your location. Mobile broadband, 4G and 4.5G LTE access requires a compatible device. Data usage applies when using Instant Messaging, and downloading ringtones, games and graphics. In some cases, our network will resend data packets to ensure complete delivery. You will be charged for these re-sent packets. For more details on permitted and prohibited uses of data services, see AT&T PREPAID Terms of Service at att.com/prepayservices.

Stream Saver®: is included on certain AT&T PREPAID plans that have data included or that allow a Data Add-On to be added. Stream Saver allows you to save data by streaming higher-definition video at Standard Definition quality (about 480p) on compatible devices (unless the video provider has opted out). If your plan is eligible for Stream Saver, AT&T will turn it on for you. You may turn Stream Saver off at any time by calling AT&T. Stream Saver may not work on all devices. Multi-Line account owners and members manage Stream Saver settings for their own lines. Stream Saver will not recognize video application content and video resolution may vary and be affected by other factors. See att.com/streamsave for more details.

Data with Wi-Fi Hotspot/Tethering: Tethering is a wireless or wired method in which your AT&T PREPAID mobile device is used as a modem or router to provide an internet access connection to other devices, such as laptops, network, tablets, smartphones, other phones, USB modems, network routers, mobile hotspots and other data-capable devices. Unless otherwise specified, monthly plans enable data Wi-Fi hotspot/tethering on smartphones, and you may use such plans for tethering in the U.S., Puerto Rico & U.S. Virgin Islands (and in Mexico and Canada on the monthly plans that include calling in Mexico and Canada). Data speeds are not guaranteed and subject to your device limitations. AT&T may reduce your data speeds at any time or place if your data usage exceeds an applicable, identified usage threshold during any billing cycle. Data speeds are not guaranteed and subject to your device limitations. AT&T may reduce your data speeds at any time or place if your data usage exceeds an applicable, identified usage threshold during any billing cycle. For the AT&T PREPAID $85 Unlimited Plus plan, AT&T will cap your data usage per line per month, customers may temporarily experience reduced speeds during periods of network congestion until the next renewal period. See also the discussion of speed data in Section 6.6 above.

11. International Calling. Per-minute international long distance charges apply in addition to regular airtime charges unless you purchase an International Add-On with an allotment of minutes or are on a Monthly plan that includes unlimited calling from the U.S. to Mexico and Canada. If on a Monthly plan with an allotment of nationwide minutes, your international long distance通话 will not be counted against your voice allotment, but you will be charged 10 cents per minute plus the applicable per minute charge for international long distance calls. Unlimited International Calling plans are available for use on eligible U.S., Puerto Rico & U.S. Virgin Islands (and in Mexico and Canada on the monthly plans that include calling in Mexico and Canada). Domestic Calling, must have AT&T HD Voice. Visit att.com/hdvoice for more details.

16. AT&T PREPAID Multi-Line. Activation, acceptance of an invitation to join, and/or use of AT&T PREPAID Multi-Line Account constitutes acceptance of the AT&T PREPAID Multi-Line Agreement. For details on charges, restrictions, and conditions on eligible phone plans, go to att.com/multline. © 2019 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T and the AT&T logo and all other marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies.